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THE -·B ISON

Students! Help Our Team
Defeat the Bears
Tonight

ARKANSA~, FEBRU.lU~Y ~G,

HARDING COLLEGE, SJiJAROY,

VOLUME: VII

BUSINESS GROUP Lyceum Course Is
Begun at Harding
IS TO SPONSOR
I
FIRST BANQUET R ealistic Comedy
GiYei1

Program Is Planned
Searcy Attorney Will Address Group of
Students

I

I

. .

ular Lyceum course, which was
present.ed F ebruary 14 and 15. Mrs.
Berryhill was a membe r of last
,
.
.
years graduatrng class. She 1s also
,
.
a graduat.~ of the Hardmg Speech
D
t
t
~::b:e:~s very popular on the

Mrs. BP.rryhill was an outstanding student director in the Dramatic Club an<" is an old Campus Player. She also took part in the Press
Club during oher collegiate career,
and was ::.. member of the 1934
Petit Jear: staff.

campus whil e she w as in college.
She left Harding early Saturday
1
es that thP. program will consist part s plendidly last year, w as ask- On 'diffe1·ent occasions she was morning, February 16, to return to
of two violin trio numbers by ed to return for the play.
elected "Favorite" and "Best-All- her home.
Frank Thomann and Misses Tanny
Others who played in "The McGeorge and Lois Albright. Profess- - - - -Murray Chin" are Kern Sears,
or T . Francis Hughes of the Voice Martha Starnes, Sammy Sue MaII
Departmcn ~ will sing two numbers.
U
son, Alvalyn Baucum, Beatrice
I .[,
A reading will be given by Milli!
o
iJ)
•
1
Gertrude Paine.
U)
J

~~~~~;0 ; ~~!1 ~ac::~~:~s.y~~n~~

Mr. Cultert Pearce, an attorney Baird, Ermine Coleman and Neil
of S earcy, has been chosen to speak
at the banquet. Mr. Pearce was
chosen ber.ause of bis reputable
character af' a business man and
citizen of Searcy. During the banquet, the Harding College orchestra will play.

Coleman.

L.ecture Week w.~11J [;iva Lee BraniJ-ey
BegJn At AE.. .•1ene
H
1\~CeiVeS 0fi0f

IJ

19i35

NUMBER 9

I

---

---

selected 'lpeakers for their baccalaureate sermon and for the commencement address. Several wellqualified men w ere discussed, and
E. H. Ijams, presi'dent of David
Lips comb College, was chosen to
preacl:l th·~ sermon.
L. C. S ea rs was selected to g ive
the address. Dean Sears h as not
been with the class very much
throughout the year because he has
been completing his doctor's work
at Chicago Unive rsity; and for this
reason, cl,iefly, the class wanted
him to giy~ them their parting advice. Then too, sentiment influenced a great. numbe r. T.he senior class
of this yea r has s ix members who
have been with the school the entire eleven years since Harding College was founded, having completed the grammar school and· the
academy work offered. Ten others
have taken all fo ur years of their
college W•>rk here. It is by far the
largest gr0up ever to be graduated
that has been witb the school year
aft e r year for so great a length of
time. ThHf! are thirty-three members of thE. senior class of 1935.
The p er"on to whom the 1935
··
Petit Jean is to be de'dicated was
selected, also, but will not be rev ealed
ed.

u~til

}1eeting

Student Body

Marionette Show
To Be At College

Campus Players Sponsor
Unu ual Feature
Attraction

Mission Class Has
Practical Meeting

built arol':1d the theme of "God."
The Forum will again subscribe
to copies ef "The Firm Foundation" for distribution among the
·congregations where the forum
:members :i:.reach each Sunday.
The spei..kers on the program of
February 14 were : Bi.lly Norris on
the subject, "What i s the sin in
Gambling?", James Bales on "What

It is the largest marionette show
in the country and h as the large.st
puppets of any marionette s how m
Ameirca. The puppets are sculptured and a re very life-like in their
appearance.

Q

•

}

C

ratorICa Ontest
Is the Sin in Dancing?", and Harold j
Will Be Presented
Kennamer on "Wbat is the Sin in
Card Playmg?"

~Clubs

--The oratorical contest scb edu1ed
for February 28 has created much
interest and enthusiasm among the
young men in the college depart-)
ment.

at Harding
Honor Ex-Members

lecture are President E. H. Ijams,
president of David Lips~omb College, J. A. Hudson, R. B. Sweet,
Oscar Smith', Ernest Beam, Batsell
Baxter, and W . S . Long.

Fine Arts Group
Presents Recital

j

Young Preacher Enjoys Taking
Long Strolls In The Moonlight

Former Student of
Harding Is Married

Several young men have s tated on reaching his supposed destinaNo s ooner had re reached his
their intentions to enter the contest tion, he. solemnly took leave of his/ conclusion than he began putting
The W. H. C.'s and the Sub-T's and already Woodrow Whitten, Ar- compa n10n.
it into effect. He arrived at the
Bernard E. Lemmons of l\1cGhee
1
entertained Mrs. Ervin Berrybill, thur K . Gardner, Waldrep Johnson,
The place did not loo k f am1·1·iar, / t own ( none th e worse f or walk'mg ) and Miss Verla Merritt of Camp· a. former V\'. H. C., and Elvin Ber- L e Roy Miller and Frank Rhodes so he bgan to maim earn est en- at three o' clock Sunday morning. bell, Missouri were united in mar: ryhill, a former Sub-'1', at a supper bave pa1·d th e en t ranee f ee. If quiries about his whereabouts. To Finding all the respectable folk in riage at R ector rece ntly. They are
con Tuesday evening, February 12,
.
h d b d b t
d h'
f t · th
..
C
Cl b d' .
h lJ
quite a few others enroll there will his disma y he found that h e a
e
e urne
IS weary ee m
e making their home in McG,hee,
:m the
allege
u
mmg a ·
be an elimination contest the first departed from his means of trans- direction of the church house. where he is e mployed.
Mrs. Berryhill, a former Campus
· d
f th
The brfde is the daughter of Mr.
of the week of F ebruary 25.
portation much too soon, for, lo, he Here h e spent the remam er o
e
Player, returned to Harding to enwas twenty miles from the place night-morning to most of us-in and Mrs. Harris G. Merritt of
The
rules
for
the
contest
as
anact a role in the season's first
where he was supposed to preach. sweet repose upon the softest bench Campbell, Mossouri. She is a gradlyceum number, "The McMurray nounced are th'a t each person withuate of tr..c Campbe ll High School.
Being
a well-balanced, calm young in the house.
out
assistance
write
the
speech
Chin." Her husband wh'o is attendNow, my good brethren and sis- 1 Mr. L emmons was a soph~more·
ing Peabody College, Nashville, which he delivers. The speeches man he sadly sat down and ponderTennessee, was unable to accom- are to be written upon a subject of ed Over tbe problem of getting ter, this ambitious young preacher at Harding College last year. He
was outsi..inding in religious activipany her on her visit. Mrs. Berry- the contestant's own choosing, to where he should have a lready b een.
Ah! An idea ! He would do it. Do is none other than our much re- ties, beini; a student preacher, in
hill, the former Rheba Stout, and contain not over two hundred
her husban'd were graduated from words of quoted matter and not to what? H e would walk the twe nty spect.~d fellow student- LeRoy Mil- the dramatic club, and in the glee
club.
miles to his destination.
!er.
exceed ten minutes in length.
Harding laf't year.

I

Tbe T. N . T. club entertained the
student tody at the regular chapel
hour this morning, Saturday, F ebruary 16. This was the first program that this organization has
sponsored this year.
The fir!;t number on the program
was a novelty number played by
the T. N
T. Hookum-Flookum
Band. This was the first appearance that this musical group had
made in public.
The piece they
played was "O Sol Mio," and the
playing wa~ directed by Robert B.
Boyd, 'dir•'ctor of the Harding. Pep
Band and Vice-president of the T.
N. T.'s. During this selection
Cl:larles Pr<ine III displayed his
vocal ab:!ities on several occasions.
The personnel of this band is
trumpet, Robert Boyd; clarinet,
Gervis Dess; trombone, Clifford
Cronin; t a ritone horn, Charles
Paine;
violin,
Jess
Anderson;

was

followed by 'a

trumpet solo by Robert B. Boyd,
entitled "Cathe'dral Meditations."
Following this was a special number featuring Jess Anderson in a
harmonica and guitar duet.
Mr.
Anderson played several popular
selections on his instruments. He
has accomplished the unusual task
of playing
same
timl'!. two instruments at the

l .... ~tt1 U~~~ ~ht T. i-.;. T . quaftetce
rendered two selections, "The Bull
Dog on the Bank," and "Let Me
Call You Sweetheart.'' The quartette wa,· composed of Robert
Boyd, bari1one; Charles Paine, first
tenor; Arvil Smith, ~econd tenor;
and AlfrPd Johnson, bass. Claude
Click is regular baritone singer
on the quartette, but was unable
to si:ig b ecause of being ill.
The fif1.h number on this program was a nother novelty number.
Jess Anderson and Charles :Paine
gave an "ol'd timey" fiddle and
g uita r nu!Y.ber, playing several popular songs and s inging.
The program was closed by a
song by the T. N. T. Glee Club.
Prosecuting They sang the old, but popular, s~
lection, "Auld Lang Syne."

the senior class, and a member of Jy appointed deputy
the Bis on and Petit Jean publica- Attorney.
tion staffs.
She is well known on the campus, having done secretarial work
in the D ean's office for the past
SEIBOLD IS EMPLOYED.
three years.
G. B. Seibold, a junior in HardThe second of a series of recitals
1·ng Co1Je<7e
REES E /1TTENDS MEETING
by beginners an'd intermediates was
.., ' l ef t Monday for' b1·s
home in Guntersville, Alabama,
John G. Reese, Harding's business presented Tues day evening, Febwhere h e i E to accept a job. While manage r, returned Thursday from ruary 12, under the direction of
h ere G. B. was a member of tbe Muskoge~. Oklahoma where he at- Mrs. J. N. Armstrong and Mrs. 0.
Cavalier Ci!lb, Flaga la Club, an'd tended a preachers' m eeting. Mr. M . Coleman, expression teachers;
was outstanding in the piano d e- Coleman Overby, minister of the T. Francis Hughes, vocal instrucpartment. He wil be missed by his chm·ch at 1\1uskogee, presided over tor ; and Miss Lois Albright, piano
many friends both in Harding and the meeting. Mr. Reese left Hard- and violin teacher.
Searcy. H1: has been employed ing on Monday morning of this
All those participating on the
since S ept.ember at the Rendezvous. / week.
program Rhowed great talent for
beginners, but s ome outstanding
numbers were "The Wedding of
Miss Bray," by F ayette Coleman ;
piano solo by Eloise Reese; "How
Sammie Found Home," by Enid
Coleman; piano solo by Doris Allen; and violin solo b~· Scott BlanClassmates, w e have a modern
This young man was widely read sett.
Philip in our august group of and in some of his deep reading he
It is the plan of these instrucyoung preachers. His enthusiasm had noticed that walking was an
tors to present various recitals
was boundless, in fact, so boundless excellent means of reducing. Thus,
monthly fo1 tbe training of the
that he made an appointment in he r easoned, he would be loosing young students.
Egypt. This young m an joined weight and, at the same time, be
company with one of his fellow s tu- propelling himself to his appointdents for a part of his journey. Up- m ent.

I

Numbers Consist of Some
Jovelty Numbers
And Music

The band

u

,j_ .

Band Number Stars

Hawaiiari guitar, Arvil Smith; bass
the annual is publish- drum, Ho,.ace Baker; and snare
drum, G eo rge Ford.

t l\I 1 El
f Q
R .
Merrick a n d Golden
.
l'll1S ro11g 0 l' a .;:c I 1 CCL1011 0
ueen a1scs
rl\Yo Speeche:s At
I ~luch lntcrc:st Iu
nited In Marriage

N A

t

Speakers Selected for
Clo8ing Excrcjscs
Entertainment GiYen at
Of Class
Chapel Hour By
The Sernor class of Harding ColSoeial Club
lege met Friday, February 15, and

. .
The college orchestra ofaddthede
much to the effectiveness
play by playing before it began and
Mary Golden of Bowie, Texas
betwen the acts. This production
\
and Sidney Merrick of Morrilton
w ood son 11.n extensive lecture program has 1 Th e contest for the selection of recently announced their marriage,
.
t ed
b Y '"1
was d 1rec
iv. rs.
Harding
Armstrong,
who
was cap- been prep-ared by Abilene Christian I the Queen for th e 1935 Petit Jean the ceremony having heen performThe department is choosing a
ably
assisted
by
Mrs.
Ermine
Cole- College at Abilene, Texas. Accord- /! rcsul).ed in the selection of Eva Lee e'd Tuesday, D ecember 24 at Wauqueen out of the thirty-five girl
man.
ing to President John Cox of that . Brad.ey.
rika, Oklahoma and kept a promembers tc be crowned as Miss
institutinn,
the
program
will
·
be
I
Th
._
ipdidates
for
the
contest/
fund
secr•t until last week when
Business Administration, and to
larger t h an ever before.
-1-were nominated by the four boys · Sidney went. to c.la1m his bride.
~ Tefgn -at the· banquet. The identity
The geHew! •heme of the lectures clubs. Alvalyn B :mcum, Eva Lee
Mrs. Merrick is a daughter of
if the qu<!en will be disclosed at
is "The Clllll'Ch Today In Compar- Bradley, J eanette Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Golden and was
;hat time.
ison ·with the Chu1·ch of Apostolic Dol'Otll.Y :Merwin w e re chosen by r eared in Texas. Sbe attended
Those attending the banquet will
Times.' :Nine prominent speaker s the different organizations. All of H arding College in 1931-32 and it
be membus of the Business Adare sch eduled to talk at this meet- these •girls are prominent members was then that she met Sidney and
ministration
Department,
their
ing, beginning Sunday morning, in the various activ ities of Harding the courtship began. Mary was a
guests, anc~ the honor guests.
February 17, and closing Friday and each drew a larg!'! share of very popular young lady and took
Toe banquet is the beginning of
morning, February 22. Over 400 votes in both e lections. But the fin- a promine nt part in all activities.
an annual event. The chosen queen
visitors attended last year's Lecture a l election resulted in giving Miss She was a member of the D. 0. H.
will reign for a year and then
·week.
Bradley the honor.
Club, one of the leading social
crown the elected queen the follow.
.
clubs at that tim e, the girls' quarA . s hort course in "Church Work,"
ing year.
M1ss Bradley is the daughter of ' t et, chorm; Glee Club, Press Club
C. Ray Smith's Theater of Lit- a new feature of the week's proThe purpose of this banquet is
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bradley. She and was chosen "Girl F avorite" fo;
to create an interest in business tie People will present their mario- g1·am, will be conducted the week has attend ed Harding College dur- the 1932 Petit Jean.
work, and to bring students into nette show at Harding's auditorium preceding the lectures.
ing her grade, academy and college
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick are for the
closer contact with the business on Monday, February 25. The sbow
President J. N . Armstrong will
car eer.
present !iving with his parents,
world in which they are preparing will b e given under the auspices of make two addresses at this meetMiss Eva Lee is president of tbe Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Merrick, at
to work.
tbe Campus Players.
ing. Other noted speakers who will Ju Go Ju social club, secretary of Morrilton where Sidney was recentThere will be two matinee performances given in the afternoon
especially for children and one evening performance for adults. The
e ve ning show will be different from
the two afterno?n performances.
The MisEionary Forum enjoyed
The staff operating this show are
an address by J . N. Armstrong, all Yale graduates a nd a r e thorThursday Evening, February 7. The oughly trained in their work. This
address, dealing with the practical is evidenced by the way they perside of the
preacher's life and f
d . th
t·
. t
"I
111
work, was very belpful to young' orme
e mo wn pie ure,
Am Suzzane.'' The show has tourmen preparing to. preach .
ed a ll over the United States and
At the request of the Forum, Dr.
been highly
recommended'
Armstrong agreed to deliver a se- has
ries of lecturers in the near future wherever it appeared.

f

Contest

BY EXPLOSIVES

The Harding Campus Players
presented the first number of their
l'egular Lyce um course Thursday
evening, February 14. It was presented again the following night.
The play was a threi: act comedy
entitled "The McMurray Chin."
This play was successfully presented by the Dramatic Club at Morrilton last y ear. The cast, with two
The Bus:ness Administration ban- or three exceptions, was composed
quet will h(; given at 8 o'clock Fri- ' of people who had played their
day night, February 22, at the May- .oles before.
fair Hote l. This banquet is being
Although the auditorium was not
sponsored by the Business Admin- filled, a large crowd attende d these
istration Department of Harding performances. The managers of
College under the supervision of ,he play were well satisfied with
Professors Weldon Lacy and Ray the attendance, s ince it was the
Mrs. P..·'1cba Stout Berryhill of Round Girl" for the Petit Jean.
Stapleton.
first production in Sea rcy.
Nashville, Tennessee played an im- 1 She was a prominent member of
· th
portant role in "The McMurray the W. H. C. club and was outPlans for the banquet are m
e
The leading roles in this play
hands Of ,,- comm1·ttee of eight. The were enacted by Gertrude Paine of Chan," the firs t number of the reg- standing in other school activities.
personnel of the committee consists Atlanta. Georgia, and Edwin Hughof Eloise Coleman, Dona Pursley, j' es of Pine Bluff. Another import· e , A nn ell e Nickens ' ant role was played by Mrs. Rh e ba
G er t ru d e P am
Albert Hawkins Alfred Johnson 1
•
•
T
•
' Stout B e rryhill of Nashville,
enCyril H endrix and Jess Rhodes.
•
nessee. Mrs. Becryh1ll 1s a gradAlbert Hawkins has bee n elected 1 uate of Harding and the Speech
master of ceremonies. He announc- 1 Dcpar~mcnt and, having acted this

The Oratorical

Senior Class Has
PROGRAM GIVEN
Important Meeting IN AUDITORIUM

Rheba Berryhill Returns To Play

Suecessfully by
Dramatists

College Department Will
~fake Entcrtainni.cnt
Annual Affair

Boys! Don't Forget Aboutl

CLUB F'ORMED IN ACADEMY
A social club called the Friendship Stars Club h as been organized
a m ong the bigh school girls, under
the sponsorship of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Johnson. The motto bf .t he
club is "Forsan et haec olim
meminisse involvit." The following
officers have been elected: Oretha
Nickols, president; Ellen Marie.
Hughes, vice-president; and Doro:
thy Yingling, secretary.

CALENDAR
REGULAR WEEKLY MEETINGS·
Monday
T. N. T. Meeting ....... . 6:45 P.
Monday Night Meeting .. 7:30 P.
Cavalier Meeting . ... ... .. 9:00 P.
Tuesday
Press Club ............. . 6:30 P.
Band Rehearsal .... . . .... 9:00 P .
Wednesday

M:
M. ,
M. ·
M. :
M..

Prayer Meeting ......... . 7 :15 P. M . .
Thursday
Missionary Forum ....... G:30 P. M:· ,
Mixed Chorus . ....... ... 7:30 P. M.,
Orchestra .. . .... .. ...... 7:30 P. M.
0. G. Meeting . .. . ....... 7:30 P :' M.'
Koinonia Meeting .... .... 9:00 ·P~ M .
Sub T-16 M eeting ... .. ... 9:00 :P. M, .
Friday
Press Club ....... .. . .. . . 6:30 P. 1'4·.,
Dramatic Club .. . .. ...... 7 :30 P . M . . .
Band Rehearsal. ....... . 9:00 P. ·M.
Saturday
W. H. C. Meeting ..... .. . 7:30 P. M .. .
Ju Go Ju Meeting ..... . . 7:30 P . M. ( ;
L. C. Meeting ........... 7 :30 P. ~:: t
SPECIAL MEETINGS
,.
Saturday, February 16
Arkansas Teachers Ball
Game ... . . ...... ... ... 7:30 P. M .
Saturday, February 23
Arkansas State Ball
Game ................. 7:30 P. M.
~

--- -"
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THE BISON Il_H~~h~I~
____

"Women hate
revolutions and
revolutiomsts. They like men who
are docile, well regarded at the
--J
bank, an.l never late at m eals."There may be as good fish in the sea as have ever H . L. Mencken. Now you boys can
been caught out; but t hat doesn't do t he fellow any figure out how you rate. I believe
even you 7 columnist cou ld qualify
good \lho hasn't any bait.
for the last requirement.

Official student newspaper, published semi-monthly by students of Hardin;; Co:,:;;·z, Searcy, Arkansas.

Bison Office .... . .... . ..... .. ... 101 Men's Building
Subscriptions ......... . ...... . ..... ... $1.00 per y ear

It looks as if Clifford Cronin just can't do any
good when it comes to t he wo~en. Maybe he'll find
It was Colonel Stanton, and not
c:12 yet that will appreciate what the others have Gen eral P e rshing, as has been genbeen overlooking- or overlool( what the others have erally supposed, who told Lafayette
that we were ther e in 1917. One
u~cll ne::!ing, p ~ rhap s .
more point to Pershing 's credit.
I y;on~J;:n· why so many fellows are buying t wo ly"I nevec expected to see the day
ceum tickets? Can't they trust the girls?
w h en t he gi rls woutd get su nburnIt loolrn as if Miss Browning is going to give Eun- ed in the places t~ey do now."ice McNeelis som e competition. And, by the way, it Will Rogers. No, and he probably
looks like i t might be a th'reesome wit h Eloise Cole- never exrccted to live in H ollyman as the third party.
wood either.

Joseph Pryor . ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1. . . . . . Co-Editors
Charles Coleman ...... . ... . . . .. .. .
Eunice McNeelis . .. ....... . . ..... Business Manager
Frances Ruby Lowery . .. ... .... .. . F aculty Advisor

--------Eugene Pace ......................... Sports

Editor
Mildred Majors ..... . .. ... ...... . ... ..... Columnist
),'rank Rh0des ... ... . . .. ......... . ........ Columnist
James Bales and Cha rles Paine . . ...... . Columnists
Thelma and Eva Lee Bradley .... ... Alumni Editors
Gertrude Paine .. . ........... . . Circulation Manager
Kobe rt B. Boyd . ..... . .. ... . . ..... .. ... Bookkeeper

- -- -- -

:Keportorial Staff: Dona Pursley, vVoodrow Whitten, h:loise Coleman, Allene rvli cch ..ill, Claude Click,
Charles Pitner, 0. i". Baird, Amu Lou Murphree,
Carroll Trent, and Clifford Cronin.

"I believe that the wages of men
Juanita Fields h as set a record for chewing food.
Anywa:,·, she looked at Hubert for seven minutes are more important than the wages of mon ey, and that the future
strnig!1t the other d ay-and just kept on chewing.
of Amer ic:>. depends not on the
Gin ::e Ama Lou Murphree has settled down,. scandal wealthy class nor on t he poor class;
but on the great m iddle class."ha s been scarce a nd far between.
Roger W . Babson. As soon a s this
Yoel::g earns College in Georgia allows the two principal is adopted, inst ead of being J·ust a rosy ideal, everybody
SJXC» to t:ilk to each other for only two hours during
the Heck :ind that is on Sunday afternoon. Maybe will be better off.

ARE ANY PARTS MISSING?
It seems that of l ate that eYery time any person makes a public announcement or .statement
of any sort in chapel that it automatically sets
off some of the stuue nts . This has cYen gone
so far that some of us h ave forgotten lo distinguish between the regular morning assembly
and a religious meeting.
1£ we do not know when to applaucl, \\'e
should wait until somebody wit h .sound judgment and good sense :>tarts t he applau::;e. 'l'llc
fact t hat a person ma kes some unusual statement does not call for t h e banging· of hands.
Not only should we \1·atch for the prop er occasion to applaud, but w e shoulcl a pplaud in ihc
prope r manner. Vv e s how our lack of i:cfinement when we act as tltougll we were trymg to
knock our hands from our arms .
All of us can do better. L ei us watch ourselves and try t o imp rove along tltis line .. ltcm ember, always t hinlc before you a?t, and you
will not be embarrassed by rash act10ns.

so m e \vh'o think that our social regulations are strict

should go there for a while.

By wisdom h zalth is won;

But riches purchased wisdom yet for none.
- Taylor .

f
:

.
111

soc:~!

Ar..:1el'.:!

hour.
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We h eard
t ha;
Gard ner
through
a door
theBrother
other day.

tried

to

walk O>_

Be careful of your thoughts-they m ay break in to
word:;.

o_

o_

WE WELCOME
the
BUSINESS
of

Harding College
FACULTY and
STUDENTS

Security Bank

Phone 284

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS

-

-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~
~
•
HEADQUARTERS FOR

WOMEN'Sand MEN'SNEV/EST APPAREL
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries
White County's Largest St ore

ROBBINS-SANFORDMERCANTILE CO.
'.

( ) - () -

,-

,:;:

~-(j~()-(). . . .()~()-()_(..,

()-()«

-

RID-E AND DRIVE IN
1935 PONTIAC"
•

.rI
,-

•

1I
i
0

Before Purchasing Any Other Car
For Demonstration Call 533

B0 LT0 N' s GARAGE
.

!i-c>.-.o~o-04m:l>o_o_ooCB1>0_0_0_0.-()

OFFICIAL SHOWING OF ALL

SPRING SHOES
FEBRUARY 15
We Have a Complete Line of All Spring
Styles and Colors
ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS
Popvlar Priced Shoes

HEUER'S SHOESTORE

We Serve Everything
From Dainty
Sandwiches to
Delicious Dinners

One of the chief value sof a noble friendship is that
it k eeps one living at his best.

r

WALGREEN SYSTEM

o.:o 0'

HAMS and BACONS
Mild, Sweet and
Delicious
ARKANSAS
PROVISION CO.

Cornell Coffman says that h e doesn't know what
is wrong w ith the girls around here. It seems that
he is worried because he can 't get a "steady." But
after the proposal that a dashing young lady made
to him the oth er night, I t hink that h e is the one
that is wrong. However, Cornell says that this isn't
leap year.

..

o_

BLACK HAWK

Last Wednesday night V ilia Timmerman lost a
hair braid r eturni ng from prayer meeting a nd didn't
find out that she h ad lost it until she ha d r et ired to
her room. I guess Billy h as a keep sak e, s ouvenir or
wha tever you w a nt to call.
R ofessor Ray Stapleton must have had a hard
t ime chaperoning the group that w ent to Conway
t he other night. Or perhaps t h e things that h e saw
were, ah- well, anyway, he got sick.

As w e journey through life, many of u s fail
to see the little things as we go a l ong. We always h ave o ur eyes open for something important or for some big thing. Vfc n ever take time
to think about or worry about the fio-ca ll ed " little things.''
W e do not tak e into consicle L"ation t h e fact
that little things can grow and develop ino big
things. Since we arc small ancl insignificant
creatures at t he best and especially when w e
first l a unch oursehes into t he sea of destiny, we
should be content to sta r t out ·with that \\·hieh i s
small and m eager. It has b een proved that t he
person who inherits big th ing;;, lose'> t h e m , while
the per son who begin s \\·ith the s ma 11 things in
this life u sually ::;uceccds. Therefore it, b ehooves
us to do the best t h at.... >Ye can .

o_

,-

TRY

\ Ve hea r that Paul Sevedge and Edith King h ave
been playing a new kind of game in social hour.

MASTER LITTLE THIN"GS

••

4

- -AT- -

Office in
Garrison J ewelry Store

i

CROOK'S DRUG STORE

~~-,

'

Ii

YOU AREALWAYS WELCOME

o

L eRoy Miller :nust h ave been doing some r esearch ~
,·1ork beca use he has found a new section of the ~nat- ~_
omy of a bee. 11laybe he can tell us where a bee sits __
wh en it sits on its hive.
--

i

Esso Station

sit down en a stump and chew
your fingernails, but it probably
would be sm a r ter to look for the
moss on t h~ nort h side of the Ph.

I
-~,- Or. M. MW Garrison loI
I'"'
Optometrist
-

Someone saw him so in t ent on I '

~Ticl:ens t h at he rose off his chair.

Standard

I

Searcy, Arkansas

0

Ch~rles _Pitn~r. it seem s, doesn't need a chair to ~it J 0
a.

I

+ -11-11-111 -1~-Ml-ll-ell-ll-lll-lll-I+

A H arvar<l professor was criticizing an intelligence test prepar ed
by a psychology d epar t m ent,
in
which one of the questions said:
"W1hat would you do if you found
yourself lost in the woods?" " You
m igh t, commented the professor ,

I EYES
HAVE YOUR
i
EXAMINED

·~

YOU 'LL TURN
OUT 0. K.

I

Doctor Summit has found that his classes a e so
dull that he goes to s leep h imself while teaching.
,-

Every person tint a 1ternlcd ihc game between
Harding and College of the Ozarks ::;aw what
the Bisons can do when they really pretend to
play basketba ll. 'l'be team seemed to have taken on an entirely new form and display ed a fine
game of ball.
It takes time for any team to den:l op and
mold itself into a powerful machin e . Our boys
started out slow and w ith r ather disheartening
res ults. But afte r ::;ever a l embanassing setbacks,
the cogs are b eginning to t urn.
Now, it is up to us, the studm1t body, to bac k
our team and give them support. 'l'h c thing for
us to do is to get behind t hem and keep them gomg. 'l'he best way for u s to do this is to attend the games and help cheer t he boys. H we
do not go, we cannot expect the townspoplc or
anybody else to patronize our sports.

TURN IN HERE . I!

"A woman's college is making
much of the fact that recently ·
compiled ~tatistics show that men
get m ad an average of six times
a week, and women only three.
Yes, but who makes the man mad?
-Atlanta Constitut ion.

"Now Hitler can sing, 'Yes, Saar,
sh e's my baby."-Omaha WorldH erald. W h ich is all just fine providing the baby doesn't -get the
colic.

---

---

government ought to cost less, an'd ~·-··-~·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-· +
a citizen i~ a man who feels it
ought to be worth more."-San
Diego Union.
i
and

better, or m u st, or even can, stay
A professor at the University of
in our own backyard."-Joseph C.
W ashington, who tired of co-eds
Rovensky . Which means that anpowdering continually during his
other ol'd song is ou t -of-date.
lectures, fram ed up with a boy in 1

Charleen P owell if you have lost your ring, I can
A columnist for the Ohio State
t ell you where you w ill find it. Just notice Burney La ntern g ives the following suggesB a wcom's left hand when he passes by-and unless I tions for staying awake in classes:
am. mistaken, ;;here it will be.
( 1 ) Sit by girls who drop books .
( 2) Give th£> girl on each side of
Oh! many a shaft, at random sent,
you a stick of g um. (3) Hold a p enFin<ls m ark::; the archor little meant!
cil tightly in your hand; when you
And many a word, at random spoken,
start to relax, you drop Uie p encil.
May sooth or wound a h eart that's brok en !
( 4 ) Sleep at nights.
-Scott.
The Norihwest Viking, publicaWhat one has, one ought to u se; and whatever h e tion of Washington State Normal,
d oes, h e should do with a ll his might.- Clcero.
says that i... survey of h ow students
spend th eir spare time revealed
W e would reach' un told h eig hts if we would grasp
a nd use every opportunity which comes our way.
l,)_o_
o_
0_
0_
0-.,.-..1o

•

"A taxpayer is a man who thinks

I

But t hough he only kissed her once,
_fo dL..l of painter 's colic.
- Epicharmus.

...

I

I

He kissed h er on h e r rudy lips,

Almost every normal per:-;on lik es t o joke and
does not object to being the olJject of a goocl
practical joke once in a while. llowever, we all
i·ecognize the fact that jokes may be overworked and reach an impractical stage . Especially
is t his true when they become injuriou::; to tt1c
n ame or property of another or cau ::;e uncomplimentar y r eflection::; to be made about some one
or some good \\'Orl;:. 'truly, rnere may b e nothing
disrespectful in the intentions of t h e joker, anll
it may b e made ' ·alt in fun. '' Yet ihe consequences are none the less d estruct ive. Is it not
weli for u::; to be careful e ven \\'ith o·ur joking ·i
Let u s watch our jokes.

------·----

---

[ that most of them use it wishing his class. The nex t day the boy
they h ad m ore to use.
I ~ame, pulled out a razor and shavmg mug, and proceeded t o shave
T he following is a toast by The himself. What's powder for the
D aily Orange, of Sy racuse Univer- goose is leather for t he gan d er .
sity : "To the ladies, who are like
watches, pretty enough to look at,
If applause
were used mucl
sweet fac es and delicate hands, but more sparingly, an'd at the proper
somewhat difficult to regulate time, it would m ean a great deal
when set going_."
more on occasions when it is really
appropriat e.

"There are no r easons why
Americani:: should f eel that we had D . w ho wrote the examination."

It was a harmless frolic;

W A'fCH YOUR J"OKES

ARE WE BEHIND 'l'HEM?

I

POTPOURRI

-

I

...

[Feminine fancies
The expression, "I haven't got
time," has been heard so much
around the campus lately that I
hink it would be interesting to
check upon ourselves and really
s ee what we do with our time.
I once heard a girl remark in a
o-king way that on Friday afternoon she put off h er studies until
Saturday. On Saturday, she put
them off until Sunday. Then on
Sunday, she decided that it was
sacreligious to study on the "Sabbath," and resolved to get u p early
Monday morning to work. On Monday, she overslept and, therefore,
he first class of the week found
h er un Prepared and m e ntally worried as her school work began . The
poor use of time and the tendency
to put off tasks until l ate:- is a
fault which practically a ll studen ts
have, and it is the reason why

many p eople accomplish so little,
and why t h ey fool themselves with
~ho excuse, "I haven't g ot time."
In one of the New England colleges, the girls complained tha.
their work was too heavy and that
t h ey did not have time to complete
their assigned tasks. In order to
study the problem the faculty had
50 girls in scattered groups to keep
a n accurate record for two weeks
on the way that they spent t h eir
time. Sta tistics showed that t he
average girl, after allowances had
been made for the time spent in
eating, sleeping, attending classes;
and other essentials, h ad 45'h hou rs
of time left. After 19 hours of this
free time had been used in exercise, college activities, and r :i:iding,
11
there was still 26 n hours left each
week whic~ were practically wasted. A small portion of the time was

/

By Mildred :Majors
used wisely, but most of it was
sp ent in loafing around certain recreational centers, in going to shows
and in talking. Yet they complained of lack of time for study.
One of the first lessons that we
should learn about the use of time
is to keep a h ead of our tasks. E a ch
person should try to budget her
time in order to fill up the waste
minutes with someth'ing profitable.
It has been said that Macaulay
wrote th e "L ays of Ancient Rome';
in "after hours," while employed
at a full-time job in a governmenf
office. Of course most of us would
not produce such a work as this in
our "after hours," but reading and
studying will improve our minds
:ind strength en our character.

SHOWING
for

YOUR APPROVAL

3lENGTHS
SUITS
ALL COLDRS

YOU ARE ALW AYS
\VELCOME HER E
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE

Also

SPRING
DRESSES

KROH'S

How do w e actu ally spend our
t ime?
· ·~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;;;;;;IJ

LEWIS & HAR TSELL
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HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, AR.KANSAS

trlfnd Cl
' u bc

\l.11

1

Programs Planned
For MonJay
u: N1.ghts

1

LJJ

ary B. The guests were invited into with ice cream and cake.

,1

Very

So111e

Upon Meeting

wit~

The D. s. c. ch:'..> is having as
hard a time as Mexico keeping a
president. It has had two presi-

EXAMINATioNs ARE GIVEN.
The regular s ix-week tests were
1
given
week. This was not only the middle of the term, but it
Owen Pearce entertained the also marked the half-way mark of
Cavaliers at his home Saturday tbis sch ool year. In case the stuevenmg, 'e ruary ·
dents did not m a lre good grades

dents this y ear and a~ prese'1~ is
without a leader.
vVhcn the Club \7as organized at
the beginning of ti:c scl1col yea r
D ee Gadberry was elected presiucnt. Dee reigned until the first

They WP.re entertained by songs
presented by the Cavalier quartette,
composed of Hubert McReynolds,
Albert Hawkins, Klingman Prentice, and Jimmie Frazee; saxaphone'
numbers by the host, Owen Pearce;

on their tests does not necessarily
mean that their· term grades will
not be go:./d. It a ll depends on how
they apply themselves for the r est
of the term.

and piano selections

"'

For Positions

r•

I111po1·t<"'nt

1

on

11.

February

Pec.,rce Entertains
Cavaliers at H

Leave Office

-

were, in turn, to decide whose proSubjects Will Be
posal was the best. Eugene Boyce
came out victc :·ious in this contest. '
])iscussed
Eacih one present received a Valentine and, at the end of the evenA very interesting program was
ing's entr rtainment, was served presented at the Monday Night

- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J u Go Ju's Have
!'.nnual Banquet at Mayfair
The Ju Go Ju club of Harding
College c debrated Valentine with
their annual banquet at the Mayfair H otel F riday evening, Febru-

D. S. C. Leaders

·

I

The of the new year when he gave up

the lovely dining room which was each plate was a dipl0ma tied
I s peakers
based their talks on , his post and hi s school work to aca red and white satin ribbon cerb- wh ether a preacher should go of ccpt a position at Little Rock.
1
decorated ~n Valentine colors.
fying that the bearer had success- his own accord as a missionary or
Having lost one leader, they folA welcome was given by Miss fully fini ehe'd his evening's course 1 whether he should wait until he .owed 11,'Icxico's p laa in electing anEva L ee Bradley, president of the in the affairs of the heart.
had ben sent by some congrega- other president, Delbert Harper.
--lion . All of the lectures w e re short
club. A i:;pecial welcome w as adBut he served only two weeks unt il
dressed t o the honor guests, Miss
I
Albert Trent of Hammon, Okla- 1 2nd ·were to the point. Also, the he a l::;o fo rsoo k his office for a job
'
Elna Br0w ning and Dr. Carl
homa arrived on the campus Tues-/ volunteer speeches were very inter- -" ,he big city.
Schoggins, professors at Harding
day and r e mained until Thursday i ::sting and valuable.
College.
visiting hi"l brothers, Carroll and I The subject for discussion on
'l'lrn
loss of these promis ing
Between courses a very interest- Glen .
I Monday evening, February l8, is young executives with a great Joss
1
t o the club. With their natural
ing program was given. Comic Valentines w ere received an'd read by
"The Christian's Trust In th e
each g u e::n:. Miss Sammy Sue MaLinton Kidd, a freshman, l eft Loi·d." J:"he song l eader for this ability and their e xperience as
son gave
a
reading entitled school the first of last week for . meeting is Frank Thomann. The leaders tl~cy cannot fail to be at
"Hearts." Piano and vocal selec- his home at Choctaw. Because of scripture reading is found in the 1 chc top in a short time. T hey will
tions were rendered throughout the ill ihealth, he will not return this : 1st Psalm and will be read by Bill I promise anything.
evening l,y Ollie J ohnson, a local term to compl ete his work.
\ Kelly. Three inter esting speeches\ Due to the fact that the services
musician .
have been assigned. Leslie Burke j of the D. S. C. presidents are so
L ate in t e evening, Miss Dona
Betty
a six and a half w ill talk on Matthew 6 :19_34 ; O. P. J much in demand in Little Rock, the
0
Pursley received a special delivery pound_ gi::-l, w as born recently to Baird on Mark 10:23-30; and Hen-I vacant post has become a much
letter from Dan Cupid. It was a Mr. ll'.nd Mrs.
1 coveted• •one and all the members
. T .. Wade Ruby of ry p·1erce on L u k e 6 : 36-38.
1
phophecy for the Ju Go Ju's and Berkl ey, Cahforma.
After these speeches, the meet- j a r c stnnng to b e elcc~ed. After all
their guests.
Mr. and
.
. b e open for short volun- 1 one must admit that to be pre ~·i. Mrs. Ruby are graduates mg
will
O G.'s Entertain
of Hardrng College, and at present It
of the D s c gives one pres
.
.
.
,
er ta lks. Professor B. F. Rhodes j
· · ·
At American Legion Hut
Wade i s workmg on his Masters j .
.
tige, or that the members of the
t
u .
·t
f C I" will close the meetmg .
,
While the Ju Go Ju's were cele- d egree a t he
mversi Y 0
a I- 1
' Club know how t o p ick the winf
·
The program has also been ar- I
brating V alentine at the Mayfair orma.
I ners.
rnnged for the m eeting on Monday
H otel, the prominent 0. G. Club
w. J. B ell of Pine Bluff, visite'd evening., Fe'b' ruary 25. A very vit-1--- - - - -- - - - - - - was having a banquet at the
American L egion Hut. The decora- his da u ghter s, Edrie and Zelma, l al s ub) ect, The Church at Work,"
tions and toast list carried out the here at th~ college recently. H e re- has been selected. On this occasion J
·
turned to Pine Bluff after a three \ Arvil Smith will lead the song ser- 1
idea of an airplane trip.·
vice. Professor· S. A. Bell w1·11 make J
for
day St Y
The club president, Mary Lois
a ·
SeeBell, acted as toastmistress. Carol
the first speech on "Teaching Peo- 1
DR. 11. G . S WARTZ
King gave· a toast to the officers
Albert Hawkins, president of the pie In the L ocal Community." Fol- ·
Security Bank Building
and Alvalyu Baucum, as steward- Harding Campus Players, was an lowing his discourse, LeRoy Mil-

b
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('I'he Club President Will Explain)
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CENTRAL
BAR'BER SHOP
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to visit here several days.
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en m e pa Y n
e
reception room of the girls' dormitory at the sam e time that the
er clubs w ere entertaining.
The
group was chaperoned by their
sponsor, MISS Ethel McClure, and

Dr. Ca!"pc nter, head of the Biological Science D epartment, had '
an attack of flu last w eek . He was
bedfas t fot thre e days but was able
to resume ob.is classes on Thursday.
..
u: I ...

J. D. PHILLIPS

Dr. and Mrs. S. J . Carpenter. They
had as their special guests Professor and Mrs. John Copelan.d.
Valentine decorations made the
room very attractive and games appropriate for the occasion were
played. H eart dice was the most
popular gam e of the evening and
Clifford

..,;-

ed Angel Foods

r.

J

.ENJOY THE
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I· ROBERTSON'S

I

DRUG STORE
Call At

;
·
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1

ROBER,TSON'S

11

I \'
1I I
11

for anything ~

WE HAV:E IT
Where Most
People Trade 1

The Place to Eat and Chat

a

r

F

Did you know that Headlee's
was the only fountain in
Searcy with running hot water?
Do you wash g lasses and
dishes with cold water at
home?

HEADLEE'S
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IMIND, LET us GIVE YOU A
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All the News In Every Issue
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Daily and Weekly

I

See u s for a n ew j

VANITY B~!,~}~UTY SHOP

I
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SPRING PERMANENT

! Hair style trends are up, up, up.

Q
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Why not give the invitation'-now!
'le.'.
Through
THE BISON
I
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THE CITIZEN
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Are you inviting any
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WASHING, GREASING, PGlJSHiNG

ICE CREAM

~o~m

HAS H COLEMAN
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llEUi~·S ~EPA1ieDEPAR~MENT

COURT SQUARE SERVICE STATION

Phone 290

C

Room 3o!J

i
ie

Fortune's

c
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Prices Always Reasonable
Magnolia Products

1 HEAD IN AT
1

ELOISE, COLEMAN
,

~~
=
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POPULAR PRICES

•'

Pimento Cheese
Deviled Ham
Home-made Chili
Cherry Pie
Karo Pecan Pie

'

'°·-o-·o, ,_,_,_.,J

·J<t

I

~

•

Tuna. Fish
Barbecue Pig
Sliced
Chicken
Minced
Ham
Bacon Tomato

Valentine's d ay. L ater th e young
men were bidden to propose to
each of th e girls, and the girLJ!I

'c

EXTRA WEAR'

Toasted Sandwiches

::~::: :;~~ P~::esan:e~=~:i:;te;~

Sat•ISfact•100 Guaranteed

.Co~~~~~~~~":· I
C
I

"OLD SHOES" WE CAN BUILD IN

mints.

The rooms were decorated with red
and whit!? crepe paper and other
appropriatr: seasonal decorations.
Upon arriving, the guests ;were

i

-

ALLEN'S
Quality
Bakery
Phone 353
108 West Race
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In Boys' Reception Room

0ne Day Serv1ce
•
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Individual or Large Decorat-
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ing bags bore t h e names of the iu LitLle !'tock st:ovping. Tney also ·,j
COLLEGE INN
.i,
visited in Miss Evans' home_
I B.'.lrbecued Sandwiches, E ats ! C.,~ _.TOR· Y < >~UR<>-=><J<;:z:;><J~<O~-g u ests and serve'd as place cards.
Professor T . Francis Hughes and
'
And Cold Drinks
Lois Albright were honor passenRaymond Wilburn left school on I
=
'
1
\Ve
Deliver Sandwiches
j _
W e d nes <l Ry , F ebruary 6, to return
ger s of the o. G.'s.
to his hom e at Santa Rosa, · Ca li- j Gas-Oil
Phone 3U

!

(Licen sed Operators)

f

Work '' I

i

I
l
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printed on airplane-shaped folders
Miss Margaret Howell, accompa- Pirandello.
and red traveling bags contained ni e'd by
and Lois Anders on and
[
,
the nuts. Pennants on the travel- Dorothy !>]vans, spent last Monday +,_,._,._.,_,._,,_,,_.,_,._,_,,_ + + ,_,.._,._.,_ .,_.,_,,_,._,._ ·· -..-·+
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Shampoo and Finger Wave, 50~ regularly
EVELYN'S BEAUTY SHOPPE

I

Better

•

·

f

"For

A four-course m enu carrying out panied l\frs. Berryhill to H arding

.,

! HAVE YOU GOTTEN YOUR SHA~IPOO .·I
I! AND FINGER WAVE AT EVELYN'S? iJ

Rendezvou~. During the program volunteer talks and J. N. Arm- .
.i
he spoke on "Play: Productions."
strong will close the me eting.
I
I All of these talks s hould be s h o r t j .
Elvin
"Blacky"
Berryhill
of and should b e on the subj ect. The
O'Brien, . Texas, a
I assigned speeches should not
ex;11
of Hardmg, .has been . visiting ihis J ceed 12 minutes and th e volunteer
.'Ii
brother, Ervm, and wife of Nash-: talks s hould not be longer than
ville, Tenn•ssee. Elvin then accom- th ree or four minutes.

~by

-
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i

form~r. ~tude~t

STERLINGS

..

!er will speak on "Visiting the Poor '
a nd the Sick" and Paul Miller will ;
sp ealt on "Distributing Literature." - - - - - - - - - - - ____ _
T he meeting will then be open for \ oi••-"-"_"_ "'_"'_ .... _,,_,,_ .,_,,,_, 1'
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Phone 446

Chiropracti.! Treatment
Your Ills

Three musical numbers, a piano
solo by G. B. Seibold, a piano solo
by Miss Lois Albright, and vocal
selections by Professor T. F".rancis
Hugbes, together with the club
proph ecy by the sponsor, Frances
Low ery, completed the program.
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See Our New Line of

~can,

invited guest to a dramatic club
banquet given by the Searcy High
School OP. Thursday night, F ebruary 7, 8:30 o'clock at Roberson's
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'~cnt

ess, responded. Dorothy Merwin
gave a toast to the passengers and
Billy N orris, one of the passengers,
gave a >:esponse.
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B.

Seibold.
Sandwid1es, coffee, and other refreshmenb were served.
Only thr, members of the Cava1
ie
Among
th r club were present.
ese wa.s Jam
. es Harding, a new
b
mom er m this organization.
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SP ORTS

l

BEARS DEFEAT
College of Ozarks Harding Bisons End Bears and Bisons [
HARDING FIVE
Loses to Harding Long Losing Streak Will Meet Tonight
IN FAST GAME .l\fountairn·c rs Defei:"ttcd D efeat .rmwshoro Baptist 'l,eam to Be Sfrengtli euecl
Bisons Weakened Becau se of Ineligibilities
and Injuries

B.v rns:ms ln Serond
Contest

Coll ege Braves
;~;~ to ~11

I

HORN AND f/OOF

1

By Gene Pace

\--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'

The Bisons were just getting to

Why is it that a certain college

the point where t 1hey were hitting 1in cent ral Arkansas will not play

By Retur11 of Varsit?
Playern

t h eir strod~ when, i t seem s, fate in- the Bisons? Are t~ey afraid they
1
ter vened. After their spectacular will get b eaten? For three consecu! t ive years the Herd
played that
win over the College of the Ozarks,:I team when th
· ey k new t h ey d'd
I n •t
coming from behind to win by a j have a chance of beating thems ingle point, two of the r egulars · for the t h ree consecutive years
w e r e kept from participating in the when that team w o n the state
T eachers game by ineligibilities. championship. A n d now, when the
And another regular was out of Bisons hav( a c hance of winning,
the li neup through injury. Davis, games c a:i.'r be mat ched . Can't they
r egular cc1'!ter and Kidd, guard take it?
and subst .. tute cente r, were both

B .isons
The Hm·<ling College
The Harding College Bisons will
broke thc'1 long losing s treak b y be out for revenge tonight when
taking a losely contested game t 1hey m eet t h e Sta te T eachers Colfrom the Jonesboro Baptist College Iege Bear3 of Conway in t h e second
Braves b~· the score of 31 to 3~ of their 1935 cage contests. The
Monday n ic!·.t,
~
F ebru a ry 4 on the·, Bears gav"_ the B1'sons the worst
Freshmen Players Show
Y . M. C. 1.. court at Jonesboro. s hellackin,<.:! they have taken this
Excellent Brand
The Biso 1 , ,3 took the lead in the season when the two teams met
n :ght, F ebrm1:-y 9. The O::ark t eam
was victor ious in the fi rst gar.:ie by opening rr.inutes of t h e game with last Wednesday at Conway and
Basketball
a 56 to 32 count, at Clarksvilie. The a fiel'd gm:d by Davis , the Braves Coach Barton· hopes t o reverse t hat out on ineligibilities and Trent, star
Who is going t o take the lead
T he H arding College Bisons wen ~: Bisons started the scoring early in retaliatinb~ with two field goals by' d ecision-a 30 to 62 count-as com- guard, was u nable to play because this year? Wh o is going to furnish
baskE.tball
lettermen
with
down to their worst defeat of the the initial p er·iod w ith a field goal You ng, oniy to h ave th e scor e tied pletely as his team did in the Col- of an in j•ire'd leg. Captain McRey- the
·t· was forced to
h play the center sweaters th is season? It is well
season las t n ig h t wh e n bhe State b y Captain McReynolds a n d soon by McReynolds with a goal from lege of the Ozarks game. The B ears nolds
1
T eachers College eBars shellacked had a s ix point lead but the Moun- the f loor. Jon esboro regained t,he are a ha1d playing, fast breaking posid wn ,t a Pace e was never in- , known anti understood that the
lead
with
a
series
of
slow
breaking
team,
using
many
substitutes
and
ten
ed
c
P
..
lay,
and w. as not able school is r.ot able to get the team
.
them to the tune of 62 to 30 a t taineers rallieJ late in the period
and
tied
the
..;core
at
all.
The
offensive
p
lays
t
hat
the
Bisons
a
bewildering
passing
attack
and
/
to
score
a.,
many
pomts a s he. sweaters and no one blames it, but
8
Co nway. 'Th e Bisons, greatly weakagai1n , t1'.1eT He rd
ened b y ineligibilities and injuries, score was k1.oaed again at 11 a ll were not able to stop on t he small will be ih<'rd to beat at any time. usually
h does. dAnd
b th
h surely, if anyone des erves a reward,
court
awl
the
h
a
lf
ended
with
They
have
several
outstanding
was
a
m
pere
Y
e
arge
eac
w er e never able to bring their of- a few minute~ later, but the Bise • c
1·1
I'
k. - t h ese m en do. They work hard and
1 s
1 <e m ma mg faithfully for almost three months
f en siv e attack into effect and the ons forged ah ead with a field goal H arding hailing by a 1~ to 17 players, ir,cluding P at Murphy who a r sfewour"C· s eems
d
't ·t? w II
The half ended' count.
scored eighteen points against the
e~ u ·es, oesn 1 ·
e • a an'd sweat ers are the only r eward
B ear s had it their way all of the
by McReyno:t:s.
Jonesboi'O opened th e second pe- Bisons at Conway.
few w on't hurt, this time. But it that can be given them. And yet,
g a m e. The Bears started the scorwit h Harding holding a four point r1'od w1'th n r·a!Iy and were able to
is m y prediction that with D avis t h a t has only b een done once fn the
·
In the first game the B ears starting in t he opening minutes of the
17
mar
gin-l3
to
·
hold
their
lead
till
tl•e
p
eriod
was
or
Kidd at cer.ter and Trent back hist ory of t he school. Do you, as
The Hel·d came back in the seced the scoring early in the initial t h'
contest ancl . soon ran up a com"
b ou t th rec- f our,' h s ove r . McReyn- peridd and , after running up a sub- a
is gua1d position a marked im- an in d ivicual, appreciate what they
a
m a n'ding lead
that
was never
ond period wit h a spectacula r of- olds led tne Bisons in a spectacular stantial lead w ere never threaten- provement will be seen. I'm not are d oing? Are you d oing anything
threatened by the hard playing but
fensive
. took t 11e 1ead f rom th e ed by the errat ic and greatly weak- saying the Bisons will beat Teach- or going ~o do anything t o r eward
. attack and . took . .a com- r a lly and
erra tic Herd. McReynolds, stellar
mandmg
. . l ead but d1squa hf1cat10ns B raves w1't'•l t wo f ree t osses and ened Bisons. B y the end of t h e ers tonight, but they will cert a inly them? I , f or one, am willing to put
Bison fo r ward, was forced to play
and mJury w cal<ened them and the
. , from t""
1cien on the gam e w as H a rd- first half Harding was t ra iling by give them :> "run for their money" in a doll;u-o r as much as any
the cen t2:· posit ion because of the
Mountaineers s lowly drew up with mg
. , s. M c R eyno Ids an d B e 11, s t e !Jar a 13 to :,:9 count and t he scoring if t h ey don't. If you want to see a one else- in a general fund to buy
ineYgib ility of Davis and Kidd, r egthem. Shani.on, Harding guard, forward s, were disqualified late in was not m uch b etter in the second good game, 'don't mi ss it!
t llem sweater s! What will you do?
u lar cen ter&, and was n ever able to
was injured and had to be r emoved the half on personal fouls, and, a l- p e riod. Coach Barton feels t,hat his
get his ~coring attack started.
from the game and h e was follow- t h ough the team was weakened, it team will have a greater advanta ge
Trent, regular g u ard, was out of
ed by D avis, center, who went out h eld tenaciously to its slim lead.
by playing on a smaller court, and
th e gam e a lso on injuri es. The half
on persona l fouls. Kidd went out
McReynr;lds, star Bisons forward, one to .which they are accustomed.
way mark was. reached with Hardof the game via the foul route a and Mm.JP, Jonesboro Baptist for- The court at Conway w as exceping on th e s h o r t end of a 13 to 32
few minutes before Stacy, Ozark ward, scored 10 points each to tie' tion a lly ' large and greatly hampercount.
center, tied the score at 30 all with for indiv:dua l scoring honors of the ed the Bif'ons who are used to a
The B i..;ons came back much a goal from the floor. McReynolds game.
McReynol'd s
scored
his much smaller floor.
stronger in the second period and, won the game in the closing min- points on t wo field goals and six
Then, it is expect ed that D a vis,
altho ugh hampered by the large utes of the game with a well placed foul sh ots, while Muse counted for regular center, will be back in the
court, scored more points than they floor shot.
his points on four field goals and game tonight after being out of
did i n t~e first half. Vaughn and
Graham, Ozark forward, scored two fou l toss es. Coleman, Johnson, the first contest because of inelgiJ ohnson , forward and guard re- 15 points on seven field goa ls and and Shannon, s ubstitutes, played bility an d Trent, star guar'd, will
sp ectively, went in late in the p e- one free toss to l ead the field in exceptioml.lly good games. The t wo be in th'! lineup, also. Trent was
riod for tl:e Bisons and played good individual scoring and was closely teams meet again March 2 at Sea r- out of the game w ith an injured
.
g a mes.
followed by McReynolds , Bison for- cy.
leg Wednesday nigi'it. It is doubtM u rphy, State Teach ers College ward, who counted for 13 points
The lim•-UP:
ful if Kidd, regular guard and subrt
fo r ward, scored 18 points on six on five field goals and three foul Harding:
Jonesboro Baptist: stitu te center, will b e able t o play
field goal~ and s ix free tosses to shots. McReynolds is one of the Bell 6 · · " · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Muse 10 tonight. McReynolds, stellar fortake individu al scoring honors of highest ranking scorers il_l_the_ McRcy_: oltl_§ 10 · .:...-· · · · .:..· · Yrm n!L!i. -.cv:;.1 u a."T!u c a:µ i;ain, w ho played the
1
t h e game.
Captafn~Reynolds, state, also, ha ving an average of
Forwards
center po~ition at Conway, will be
Bison forwa r'd, scored n ine points 12 and 3-7 p oints for the seven Davis 5 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Cargill 2 able to score. more points at his
on three fie ld goals and three foul games he has participated ia.
C enters
regula r position and D avi s and
shots to lead his team i n scoring.
The line-up:
Tre n t 4 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Picke ns 4 Trent will greatly str engthen the
Shannon, H a rd ing
guard, played Harding:
Ozarks: D. K idd 1 · .... · · · · · · . Warden 6 team.
Guards
an exce ption a lly good floor game Bell 8 . . ....... . ..... .. . Vallincs 5
This game promises to be one of ,
~~~~~See~~~~~~
Substitutes : Harding-Coleman 3,
while s co r m g seven points.
McReynolds 13 . . . . . . . . Graham 15
the best 0f the season and i f all
J
ohnson
1,
Sbannon
3.
The linE:-up :
DAN FINCH
Forwards
MARY MURPHY
of Coach Barton's m en see service,
Jonesboro Baptist- - Shae, McKenHarding :
Teachers: Davis 2 .... .. ....... ... . Laiton 3
IRoom 348
t h e Bea r s will find a 'd ifferent
Room 88(
z ie!.
Bell 3 ... . .. . ... . ... . . Murphy 18
Centers

Boys Play Good Ball
0£

The HarC:ing College Bisons
avenged an earlier d efeat at th~
hands of th e College of the Ozarks
by defeating t;1 e Mour.tai:1ec~·s by
a score of 30 to 31 in one of the
fastest and most closely conteste d
games of b .e season Saturday
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The Drink That Keeps You Feeling Fit for
What's Ahead-Drink

r

__

VA RN ER' S CLEANF. RS
Cleaning and Service
"BEST BY TEST "

I

Cole m a n 5 • • • • • . . . . . . . Gunnels 12 Shannon 7 .. .... .. . . ... Hallburg O
F orw ards
Kidd 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goodwin 4
McReyno lds 9 . . . . . . . . . . Mathis 8
Guards
Cent e r s
Substitutes: Harding - Barton,
Barton 5 ... . .. .. .. . ..... Curry 0 Tre nt, Coleman.
: lha nno n 7 . . . . . . . . . . . Hatfield 6
Oza rks-Nichols, Stacy 3, Gree n.
Guards
'!subs titutes: Harding - V a ughn,

J1.~nson

1.

'feach ers-Tyson 6, Smith 10,
M a.gn ess 2, K ingcannon, Mills,
Clar~ and F a r ris.

Bis \els Defeated
Ir. l;ounty Meet

Panthers Defeat
Harding Quintet

.A.rkausas CoJlege 'l'akc:-:;
IIm'Cl Ij'ought Game,
34 to 29

The Arkansas Colleg e Panthe rs
d ef eated the Harding College BisAc11,demy Outplayed By ons, 34 to 29, in a closely-played
game here Saturday night. HardStrong Bntdford
ing played the invaders on even
Quintet
terms for the first 20 minutes, but
the Panthers gradually drew away
The Harding Academy Bisonets after that time
lost their first game in the White
The Bisons came b a ck at t h e h a lf
County T ournament last night, Feb- with a series of brilliant offensive
rua ry 15, to the fast Bradford High
plays that brought them within on~
School fi ve by t he score of 21 to 9. J~oint oi the Fanthers lead several

Harding Acaclemy

t eam than t h e one t hey m e t Wed- r-~-~~~~~~-~~r~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
I nesd
ay night. Th e game will start
z:w:r

Wins 10th Victory :e~~::::~~~g:~::~;~::o~::~~ i

Downs llolly Springs H ope is the kindly inst rumen t of
God for rescuing mankind from inCagers Dy a Scor e of
;~:~~::;io:~d inactivity is sister to
41 to 31
The H a •'ding
College Academy •!•lllllllllllllUllllllllllllCllllllllllllltl llllllllllml llllllllllll:Jlll•!•
~
won theii· 10t h victory of the season by d efeating the Holly Springs
~
high school quintet by the score of §
41 t o 31 'Thursday night, February
7 in t h e college gym . This game
marked the second defeat of the
Holly Springs team at the hands
~
~
of tine fast Academy five.
The
Preps started the scoring early in
the initial period and h ad a subs t antial lec.d at the end of the
quarter, the count being 12 to 4.
The Holly Springs five rallied at
the openinc· of the second quarter
and came within one point of tieing the S<!ore but the Bisonets ~
~
checked ti:iem with a series of de- ~
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~

i
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i

~

standing game in addition to counting eight points.
The line-up :
Harding:
Arkansas:
Bell 2 · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Carpenter Z
McReynolds 10 · · · · . . . . Marshall 2
Forwards
Davis 3 ...... ... . ........ Pugh 6
Center s
Trent 0 ............ ... . . ~limes 12

ICE~

"A Frlen

to

ar

Subs tit u tes:
Bradford-Reffing- Shannon 3 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · . S:nith 5 .
Guards
t on 4 and Callis .
Substitutions : Harding - ColeAcad emy- B. Bell, C::i.p ps a nd
man 8, Kidd 3. Arkansas CollegeCarter.
Epperson, Callaway 1, Garner 4.
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DRESSES

BANK OF SEARC Y
,...

COURTEOUS
EFFICIENT

H. K . WOOD, Cashier

INSURED UNDER UQ S~ GOVERNMENT
INSURANCE PLAN

I=

Like New
FOY HILL,
Representative

NEW SPRING SHOES

DEPOSITS IN THIS BANK

g

WHITE WAY
BARBER SHOP

Shoes Repaired

TYSON S

THOS. A. WATKINS, President
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PEIViBERTON
SHOE SHOP

Phone 196-197
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The line-up :
Bradford:
Academy:
Twyfory 6 . . . .. . ....... .. R. Bell O
Ross O • .• •• •. . . .. • • . • Yingling O
F o rwards
Whitley 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sears 3
Centers
Masson 2 ................ Rector 2
Hamby 4 . ............ Pinchback 4
Guards

I

:J:

i

I;~~R::~::NY I

7 at the half.
The Bra dford fi ve continued to
outplay the Bison et s in the last
half. They scor ed seven p oints in
this period while t h ey h eld the
Academy to only t w o. The score at
the end of t h e third q u a r ter was
19 to 9.

II
II

FRESH AND CURED MEATS
Fresh Vegetables and Fruits
SANITARY MARKET
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I SEARCY ICE AND I

fensive plays an'd they were n ever
times, but they were n ever able to able to get started again. The half
get ahead. Colema n , who w ent in end ed wi th tihe Academy on the
for Bell early in the first half, long end of a 20 to l 3 count.
teamed with McReynolds to lead
Both t eam s came back s trong in
the Biso n attack. He played a. I the last h a lf but the Academy constellar defensive game also. The
..
tinu ed to outplay the visitors till
Herd was very erratic on their fre e the final quarter. The score at the
tosses, missing enough' to put t h e end of the third p e riod was 30 to
game on ice.
20 in favor of t he Preps and each ~
Himes, Arkansas College guard, t eam s cored 11 points in the final
was high point man with 12 points. period. The Aca demy, just returnMcReynolds counted 10 for Hard- ing from a long roa d trip in which
ing. Coleman, substitute forward they were unsuccessful, w ere out
for the Searcy team, played an out- for a vic~ory.

The A cad e m y started the scoring
early in t h e first quarte:- and was
leading a t th e end of the quarter
by a 4 t o ·2 cou nt. Bradford came
back strong in the second period to '
take the lead and was ahead 12 to

t·

immedia t ely after the fina l game ~11111 11111111:111 1111 111111ci11n11111111rn:111;:;1111rn111111111111i1111 111111111i111111111111ci111111m1 111i111111111111cm1111111111ci111111111111nuu

Since 1904
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MILBURN~JOHNSTON

WHOLESALE GROCERY CO~
G 0 L D B 0 N D and

SE RVICE

.

C. Thomann

G. F Stroud

SILVER BOND PRODUCTS
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